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Finite life fatigue design of spiral
springs of dual-mass flywheels:
Analytical estimation and
experimental results
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Bertaggia2

Abstract
A procedure to design the spiral springs finite life for dual-mass flywheels is presented. Due to design constraints, instal-
lation space, production processes, stiffness requirement, maximum torque, and maximum speed, these components are
dimensioned for finite life. Two- and three-dimensional finite element model static structural analysis was performed to
obtain the stress distribution, deformed shape, and to validate optimization design. The fatigue analysis was performed
both experimentally and by means of a component life estimation model. An experimental duty cycle was applied. Finite
element analysis and experimental analysis agree in pointing out the location and the value of maximum stresses and the
shape of deformation. Vehicle tests highlight premature spiral springs’ failures, which do not agree with life estimation.
The examination of the fracture showed that fretting and wear, along with fatigue phenomena, are the causes of prema-
ture failures. A dedicated component life estimation model is required, taking into account of wear and loading history.
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Introduction

Automotive powertrains with piston engines generate a
time-dependent torque, which mainly depends on
engine speed and number of cylinders. This variable
torque introduces annoying vibrations, which affect the
whole system. Such an issue is especially critical since
the need to find a compromise between increasing
engine efficiency, due to current CO2 reduction laws,
and maintaining engine performance can introduce
increased torsional vibrations in the drive train of
future engines.

The scenario in which design engineers currently
operate is rather challenging. On one hand, perfor-
mance requirements in terms of vibrations dampening
and filtration are becoming more and more strict. On

the other hand, latest engine design aims at power
increase and cross section reduction of crankshaft and
gearbox shaft, with the consequent increase in crank-
shaft oscillations transmitted to the gearbox.

Crankshaft and other mechanical parts of the engine
are designed to dampen high-frequency oscillations in
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the engine torque, so low-frequency oscillations at low
engine speeds have to be dampened by additional
devices. This has been done for a long time by means
of conventional flywheels attached to the crankshafts,
which also have the effect of regularizing. As a high
inertia is needed to achieve required dampening at low
engine speeds, this causes delays on the engine response
to input changes. For this reason, solid flywheels are
not suitable for demanding applications such as mid-
range, luxury class, and sport cars.

To cope with these problems, the dual-mass flywheel
(DMF) was introduced. In these devices, inertia is split
into two parts: the primary mass is connected to the
crankshaft, while the secondary mass is part of the
clutch. Common DMF design, currently used by sev-
eral manufacturers, has two stoppers constraining the
coil springs (usually arc-shaped) which are the actual
filtering elements. As the arc springs deflect within the
arc channel, they transfer torque from the primary
mass to the secondary mass. When the arc springs slide
through their channel, friction adds dampening charac-
teristics to the device.1,2

This device increases the functionality of the gear-
box, its durability, and driver comfort. Theodossiades
et al.3 demonstrated with an experimental comparative
study that the use of DMF reduces noise with respect
to the solid flywheel.

Furthermore, adoption of such a solution can result
in a significant fuel savings when compared to systems
with rigid flywheels.4 All these reasons justify the high
increase in the number of vehicles fitted with a DMF
during the last 15 years. Moreover, the share of vehicles
in Europe equipped with a DMF is estimated to
increase to about 40% by 2018.

DMF equipped with coil springs presents some dis-
advantages due to their geometry and operating condi-
tions.5,6 Friction between arc-shaped coil springs and
external surface track may cause an undesired beha-
vior: the transmitted torque as a function of angular
displacement presents a hysteresis loop, wider at high
speeds, due to forces acting radially on the springs.7 In
addition, different angular displacements between coast
and drive conditions may occur. Moreover, stiffness
and damping change dramatically when engine speed
increases: due to the friction, the number of active coil
springs is reduced, thus leading to an increase in the
actual spring stiffness and to a reduction in the filtering
capacity. Last but not least, although sealing should be
guaranteed by welding, grease leakage represents the
main failure modes for this device.

With the aim of improving the device performance,
various researchers are working on the modeling of the
system8,9 and on the experimental characterization of
its behavior.10 Kang et al.11 measured the angular dis-
placement between the primary flywheel mass and the

secondary flywheel mass of a DMF by installing a lin-
ear variable differential transformer (LVDT)-based
sensor in a real manual transmission vehicle. Using a
temperature sensor, they also evaluated transmitted
torque. Chen et al.7 experimentally studied stiffness
nonlinearity of DMFs and the hysteretic behavior of
frictional torque, thereby building a nonlinear 2-
degree-of-freedom model.

To reduce drawbacks due to friction, some research-
ers introduced pads between the springs and the exter-
nal channel. Damper concepts which allow good
isolation at low speeds are also under investigation.
Adopted approaches include the introduction of a sec-
ondary inner damper in series or the use of a centrifu-
gal pendulum absorber. Generally speaking, these
proposals lead to more complex design due to the add-
ing of new parts.

A possible alternative solution, which was recently
patented,12–14 consists in the use of a DMF in which
the filter system is composed of spiral springs which
replace the classical arc coil springs. The device can be
employed both for manual gearboxes and for hybrid
automatic transmissions. Its distinctive feature is that
the elastic behavior is defined almost exclusively by the
stiffness of spiral springs, being marginally affected by
torque and rotational speed. Moreover, the system does
not require any lubrication, so there is no need for a
seal closing.

The aim of this work is to investigate on critical
points affecting finite life fatigue design of spiral springs
in a commercially available DMF.

Figure 1(a) displays an exploded view of the ana-
lyzed DMF. The main parts are the primary flywheel
(1) with or without retainers (2), the filtering device (3),
the idling device (4), the start-up device (5), and the sec-
ondary flywheel (6).

Figure 1(b) shows a view of the investigated DMF,
with two spiral springs (s), inner springs holder (ir) and
outer spring holders (or), and a hard stop in the middle
(hs), which prevents angular displacements over the
imposed limit.

Retainers (see 2, Figure 1) can be added in order to
limit the excessive enlargement of outer coils during
operation: they are plastic components, placed in the
outer space between spring and carter. Design of these
elements is based on the shape of the deformed spring
in a defined loading case.

Figure 2 shows the static characteristic (torque ver-
sus angular displacement) of the filtering device
obtained by means of a quasi-static test. The dynamic
characteristic has a trend independent from rotational
speed since no significant friction is originated by cen-
trifugal force. The drive condition (engaging) is repre-
sented in the left part of the diagram, that is, for
negative angular displacement. In this condition, the
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springs are compressed and maintain stiffness constant
until the maximum angular displacement correspond-
ing to hard stop activation. This is a condition nor-
mally characterized by high torque. The hysteretic cycle
is mainly due to friction occurring between the springs
and the side pads, which help maintaining the springs
on the set plane and reducing noise. The coast condi-
tion (disengaging) is described in the right part of the
diagram, that is, for positive angular displacement. In
this case, the springs unroll maintaining stiffness con-
stant until they come in contact with the retainers,
which are parts that limit the springs’ centrifugal
expansion.

The global system has a good performance behavior
in terms of filtering and vibration cutting. Nevertheless,
the springs’ fatigue life represents its weak point, due to
the high stresses which occur in the most severe work-
ing conditions.

This article describes the algorithm and procedures
which have been used to define the spiral springs finite life
design for the considered DMF design guidelines are pro-
posed in order to focus on the aspects which are directly
connected to fatigue analysis and verification of target life.

Materials and method

Analysis procedure

The employed procedure, based on finite element anal-
ysis (FEA), is adequate for the design of automotive
components which present many critical issues such as
large displacements, unusual material constitutive
model, variable amplitude fatigue loading, dynamic
effects, and geometrical complexities (e.g. contacts and
notches). It can be used for the minimization of testing
activities and in the specific case of flywheel. In particu-
lar, the procedure integrates the results coming from
static FEA simulations (in loading conditions given by
the load counting methods after the actual duty cycle),
load counting methods (which provide the equivalent
loads applied to the component after the duty cycle)
and life calculation methods, which take into account
several critical failure causes.

The design procedure is split in two steps: static anal-
ysis and fatigue analysis. Static analysis aims at obtain-
ing an effective FEM to estimate stresses in the coils for
the different (static) loading conditions of the compo-
nent. A reduced experimental validation is performed
to validate and optimize the model. Fatigue analysis
aims at estimating the life of the component when a
duty cycle is applied in variable amplitude loading con-
ditions. This analysis matches the stress estimation
from static structural analysis with a stress counting
method derived from experimental acquisitions (duty
cycle) and with a life estimation model. Experimental
validation leads to an assessment of the effectiveness of
the whole procedure.

Figure 2. Filtering device with spiral springs—static
characteristic (torque vs angular displacement; Dayco—all rights
reserved).

Figure 1. (a) Displays an exploded view of the analyzed DMF. The main parts are the primary flywheel (1) with or without retainers
(2), the filtering device (3), the idling device (4), the start-up device (5), and the secondary flywheel (6). (b) Detail of the DMF.
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Static analysis

Static analysis, articulated in four steps, aims at vali-
dating the FEMs by means of static structural analyses,
the results of which are compared with analytical and
experimental results.

The first step consists in the analytical calculation of
stresses in coil springs caused by static torque and cen-
trifugal forces (with no retainers, see Figure 1). The
analytical calculation assumes the spring to behave as a
cantilever coil beam with a rectangular cross section
and Archimedes spiral axis undergoing bending. Such a
scheme neglects energy dissipation and does not con-
sider the tensile force, which is actually present during
the DMF operation. While the DMF is subjected to
loading, the springs bend in the imaginary plane that
contains Archimedes spiral axis, thus allowing a rela-
tive rotation between the internal and external spring
holders.

According to this model, bending moment due to
engine torque is constant along the whole spring length,
so the maximum stress is computed, given the rotation
associated with a defined engine torque Mo, with the
following equation

smax =
M0

Wb

ð1Þ

where M0 is the torque applied on a single coil spring
due to engine action andWb is the cross-sectional bend-
ing modulus. The second step of the procedure consists
in the implementation of a two-dimensional (2D) finite
element model (FEM) of the spring, which identifies
worst loading conditions in terms of stresses and displa-
cements (with no retainers). Furthermore, these models
aim at calculating the maximum stresses and their loca-
tions for the different loading configurations. Obtained
results are thereafter compared to analytical ones (from
first step) to verify model reliability. The stress field
along the springs is assumed to be planar. According to
De Saint Venant’s hypotheses, this assumption is valid
if the spring position, in which the stresses are calcu-
lated, is not close to neither the internal nor the external
hooks. That is why a further three-dimensional (3D)
FEM analysis is required to investigate the stress distri-
bution corresponding to the inner hook connection
point.

Several simulations are run by combining different
torque–speed conditions. Stresses and strains in the
coils are calculated in these conditions for DMF with
and without retainers.

By considering the worst overspeed condition, the
third step follows: choice of the retainers’ optimal
design is based on the analysis of the configuration
which corresponds to the lowest maximum stress, that
is, in coast conditions, close to the inner hook connec-
tion point.

The procedure is concluded by carrying out an
experimental validation of simulation results by means
of a test rig in which flywheels with retainers are sub-
jected to four loading conditions (maximum positive
and negative torque, in static and at maximum speed
conditions) (fourth step). Strain data, measured on the
flywheels in eight defined points equipped with strain
gauges, are then compared to simulation results.

Fatigue analysis

Fatigue resistance of automotive components may be
influenced by many factors such as stress concentra-
tions due to specimen geometry, material inhomogene-
ity, presence of defects, and environmental actions. In
the case of variable amplitude loadings, which are typi-
cal of irregular loads applied to real components during
service conditions, definition of the number of cycles
leading to fatigue failure is a non-trivial task. The
approach commonly adopted is to convert the loading
history into a set of fatigue cycles using a cycle count-
ing method and then to compute total damage pro-
duced by the load by summing the damage produced
by each counted cycle.15,16 Counting methods and
damage accumulation rules allow calculation of total
damage as a function of damage increments associated
with each counted cycle.

The Palmgren-Miner linear damage rule17 is often
adopted for its simplicity and efficiency. This model
relates fatigue damage accumulation to the work
absorbed by the material during cycle repetitions in a
constant amplitude test. Failure occurs when total
absorbed work reaches a critical level, which may vary
between 0.5 and 2. The linear rule is simple but is load-
level and load-sequence independent, and it neglects
cycle interaction effects, often observed in experiments
which produce crack growth acceleration and/or retar-
dation. Other algorithms such as the ‘‘pagoda-roof
method’’18 and the ‘‘tank method’’ can also be
employed.

The Rainflow method18 is the most popular and used
counting procedure, since it has been recognized as the
most accurate in identifying damaging events in case of
complex loadings.19,20 In the literature, there are several
different algorithms defining the Rainflow method,
based on different rules, which however lead to the
same results. The method does not consider the exact
time history of each cycle, so the resulting computation
cannot take into account any retardation or accelera-
tion effect. Other counting methods are available in the
literature, but the results, which derive from their appli-
cation, do not lead to appreciable differences.21

In this research, fatigue analysis was performed in
three steps. The first step consisted in the experimental
fatigue characterization of the component. The spring
was fatigue tested on a laboratory test rig, and the S-N
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diagram (where the stress is obtained by strain mea-
surements in the most stressed point in the spring) was
obtained. This diagram was subsequently used to esti-
mate the endurance of the component in the damage
model defined in the following step.

The second step consisted in the definition of a suit-
able duty cycle for the specific DMF application, of a
proper cycle counting method, and of an adequate
damage model. Based on these choices, endurance in
duty cycle conditions can be estimated using stress val-
ues obtained from 2D and 3D model simulations. In
particular, 2D simulations pointed out the worst work-
ing conditions and the related most stressed points.
Then, a deeper 3D static structural analysis allowed
obtaining a better evaluation of 3D stress distribution
in the most stressed points for each considered loading
condition. These values were the input data for the fati-
gue counting routine. Other inputs for the damage
model came from experimental testing on material
mechanical properties and component fatigue behavior
(S-N curve).

A dedicated routine which combines the Rainflow
counting method18 and Miner’s damage rule was imple-
mented in MATLAB environment.

For what concerns the duty cycle, the fatigue life
estimation considers the sum of events occurring to the
DMF per km, that is, the number of gear shifts, accel-
erations, and decelerations; in other terms, the number
of events is the number of load changes.

A duty cycle is a mix of driving configuration, com-
posed by city, highway, mountain, and sport driving
mode. Each phase is characterized by a time percent-
age, which refers to the total driving time. In order to
face a fatigue computation, it is necessary to evaluate
the frequency of events, which describes a single stress
cycle. This is obtained by means of experimental run
out to acquire time, throttle pedal position, and engine
speed data in several defined driving conditions (city,
highway, downhill, sport, etc.)

Then, driving configuration data (time, throttle
pedal position, and engine speed) are correlated to
engine torque, by means of laboratory tests with an
instrumented engine, working in discrete driving con-
figurations, corresponding to the duty cycle ones.

Then, the engine torque data are correlated with
stresses values on the spring, in all driving

configurations, by means of FEM simulations. That is,
FEM simulations, running given a torque value, return
the stresses in the spring.

This way, the load driving duty cycle can be con-
verted in stress duty cycle, and fatigue counting meth-
ods and damage calculation can lead to endurance
estimation of the component in duty cycle conditions.

Finally, in the third step of analysis, road tests were
performed to compare fatigue endurance estimation
results to the actual performance of the considered
DMF. In the literature, other papers present similar
procedures,20,22 but only few report the results of
experimental validation.

FEMs

In order to understand the mechanical problem, a sim-
plified 2D FEM was developed describing the main
device characteristics, that is, the spring behavior as a
function of speed rotation and torque, the deformed
shape in order to verify contacts between coils, and the
stress distribution along the coil.

The springs’ material and the spring holders material
are modeled as bilinear plastic characteristic, while the
retainers are modeled with a linear elastic characteristic
(Table 1). Table 1 data are obtained by supplier data-
sheets (54SiCrV6 and PA 46) and from Standard UNI
EN 10089:2006 (39NiCrMo3).

Simulations were performed by means of ANSYS
15.0.

In Figure 3, the 2D mesh is presented. The mesh ele-
ments are PLANE183, quadrilateral with eight nodes,
the thickness is defined by a real constant. This element
has a quadratic displacement behavior and is well sui-
ted to modeling irregular meshes. It is defined by eight
nodes having two degrees of freedom at each node. It
can be used as a plane element (plane stress, plane
strain, and generalized plane strain). The contact is
defined with a target line (stiffer element) and a contact
line (less stiffer element: spring). A friction coefficient
(0.15) and a penetration tolerance are defined.

A 3D model, SOLID187, was then implemented to
analyze the 3D stress status in the most stresses areas in
working conditions and where failure occurred, that is,
corresponding to the inner hook position (Figure 4).
The used element SOLID 187 has a quadratic

Table 1. FEA materials properties.

Application Material Yield stress (MPa) UTS (MPa) v (–) E (MPa) Et (MPa)

Spiral springs 54SiCrV6 1661 1795 0.3 206,000 4847
Spring holder 39NiCrMo3 685 880 0.3 206,000 1700
Retainers Polyamides PA46 48 58 0.3 1000 –

FEA: finite element analysis; UTS: ultimate tensile strength.
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displacement behavior and is well suited to modeling
irregular meshes. This element is defined by 10 nodes
having three degrees of freedom at each node. The con-
tact is defined with a target surface (stiffer element) and
a contact surface (less stiffer element: spring). A friction
coefficient (0.15) and a penetration tolerance are
defined.

Results and discussion

FEA simulation results

Results of analytical and numerical computations are
reported in Table 2.

The 2D simulations pointed out that the critical load
cases are two types: the first one is characterized by
maximum torque and null rotational speed (Drive, i.e.

positive torque, and Coast, i.e. negative torque and
conditions) and the second case is characterized by
maximum rotational speed and a low negative torque
(centrifugal).

Coast condition does not represent a possible work-
ing configuration; however, it is useful to verify that no
plastic deformations are reached, moreover this condi-
tion corresponds with the deformation in case of very-
high rotation speeds.

Simulation of springs at maximum rotational
speed (6000 rpm) show large deformations and stres-
ses and dangerous contacting surfaces. These results
are validated by means of experimental testing. To
avoid these problems, retainers were designed (see
Figure 1).

Other simulations of the device without retainers
were run at lower rotational speeds and the results are

Figure 3. 2D FEA model with mesh (left) and detail (right).

Figure 4. 3D FEA model with mesh (left) and detail (right).
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reported in Table 2. The same conditions were simu-
lated on the device with retainers, and the results are
reported in the same table, showing the decrease in
stress distribution obtained by means of retainers in all
the considered loading conditions.

For spring in maximum drive conditions, the FEA
shows that the coil maximum stress smax is about 20%
higher than the analytical one computed with the analyti-
cal formula. The main reason of this difference is due to
the fact that the analytic model neglects the tensile force
on the springs, indeed it considers only a pure torque.

Generally speaking, it resulted that analytic calcula-
tion underestimates the stresses as it neglects the axial
component of the load.

Experimental validation of FEM simulations

Some springs were equipped with strain gauges, which
positions are shown in Figure 5. In Figure 6(a), the
experimental test rig is presented. Springs were

Table 2. Stress calculation results.

Loading condition smax (MPa)
Analytic model

smax (MPa)
2D FEM

Locationa

Static (no retainers) Maximum drive 1111 1377 at 180�
420 Nm, 0 rpm 662 623 at 180�
Coast 2250 Nm, 0 rpm 896 at 120� (maximum value)

Centrifugal (no retainers) 6000 rpm, 240 Nm – 1790 at 180�
1400 rpm, 350 Nm – 1050 at 180�
4000 rpm, 350 Nm – 1181 at 10�

Static (with retainers) Coast 2250 Nm, 0 rpm 796 at 10�
Centrifugal (with retainers) 6000 rpm, 240 Nm 1103 at 10�

2D: two-dimensional; FEM: finite element model.
aangle measured from inner spring holder.

Figure 5. Strain gauges location for experimental testing.

Figure 6. (a) Static testing rig and (b) example of strain gauge positioning.
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equipped with strain gauges (Kiowa KFG-1-120-C1-
11L1M2R, gauge length of 1mm, 120Ohm) positioned
in a set of points indicated by 2D FEM analysis. Strain
gauges measuring direction was parallel to the spring
beam axis (principal direction). Rotating contact was
obtained by means of slip rings. An example of strain
gauge positioning is reported in Figure 6(b). These
springs were tested in simulation conditions, and the
measured strains multiplied by the elastic modulus gave
the experimental stresses which were then compared
with simulated ones.

The results are reported in Table 3.
Table 2 describes a comparison between analytical

model and FEA model. Furthermore, it points out how
the introduction of the retainers decreases the maxi-
mum stress on one hand and, on the other hand, it
moves the most stressed point close to the internal hook
constraint point, that is, in the spring intrados, 10�
from the internal hook.

Table 3 describes a comparison between FEA results
and experimental results. The results reported in Table
3 were obtained by means of spring models with retai-
ners. In this case, due to accessibility, strain gauges
related to points 1 and 2 were positioned in spring
extrados. The corresponding simulated values are
reported in the same table.

Condition 1 of Table 3 is comparable with results in
Table 2, considering that the stress in the intrados is
higher than the extrados as absolute value: 1130 versus
2930MPa. Generally speaking, it resulted that the
FEA calculated stresses are higher than experimental
ones with an average difference about 10%.

Another experimental validation was performed by
means of burst tests. In this case, the numerical estima-
tion of the maximum speed, which leads to plastic
strain was lower than the experimentally tested one.

Fatigue analysis

In Figure 7, the component experimental S-N diagram
is reported, obtained from tests run in laboratory con-
ducted using a durability test rig (Figure 8) on isolated
components and R=21. The run out points refer to
springs which overcame 2millions cycles, while blue
points refer to the failure probability of 0.1%. The dia-
gram was built by means of approximating the blue
points with two linear functions until the fatigue
strength sD�1 =670 MPa. The stress in the diagram is
the stress obtained by means of strain gauge
measurements.

Then, the fatigue analysis on the DMF spring was
further developed by running two different sets of
experiments.

In the first set, laboratory tests were performed on
an instrumented vehicle. These run-up tests were done
with the throttle pedal set to different percentages, in
order to obtain the torque curves for several engine

Table 3. Simulated versus experimental stresses in different loading conditions.

Torque 240 Nm

0 rpm 6000 rpm

Strain gauge Simulated stress (MPa) Experimental stress (MPa) Simulated stress (MPa) Experimental stress (MPa)

1 2145 2128 2930 2795
2 2150 2141 2860 2821
3 148 145 802 775
4 141 129 690 638

Torque + 250 Nm

0 rpm 6000 rpm

Strain gauge Simulated stress (MPa) Experimental stress (MPa) Simulated stress (MPa) Experimental stress (MPa)

1 756 697 92 28
2 817 768 2202 2192
3 2985 2978 430 428
4 2650 2633 653 641

Figure 7. Component S-N diagram.
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load conditions. These tests aimed at relating driving
configurations (time, throttle pedal position, and engine
speed) with corresponding engine torque. These torque
values were used as input data to FEM simulation to
obtain the corresponding stresses in the critical spring
points.

An example of results obtained from these tests is
reported in Figure 9, which depicts the engine charac-
teristic diagram related to five discrete engine load
degrees adopted for building the considered duty cycle.

Every working condition in terms of rotational
speed and torque has a related maximum principal
stress on the DMF springs. In order to apply the fati-
gue approach with Rainflow counting and Palmgren-
Miner damage computation, it is necessary to obtain a
stress history.

To this aim, first of all the discrete values of torque
related to each driving configuration were used as load-
ing conditions for FEM simulations.

These simulations returned the corresponding stres-
ses in the most loaded points of the spring in each driv-
ing condition and then the load case matrix was turned
in a stress matrix which reports the max principal stress
values.

In Table 4, as an example, the stress matrix is
reported for the point indicated as 4 in Figure 5.

The most stressed part of the spring is located close
to the inner hook. In Figure 10, the simulated stress at
inner hook in 237Nm and 6000 rpm conditions are
reported as an example. The maximum principal stres-
ses at this location can be calculated for the different
mean and amplitude loading conditions to obtain the
stress history of the most loaded point.

Once these two matrixes are defined for each driving
configuration, the following step consists computing
the time percentage with which the engine works in dif-
ferent discrete driving conditions. This is obtained from
the experimental duty cycle.

To this aim, in the second test set, a real mission
duty cycle was obtained by driving an instrumented
vehicle on a defined path. Generally, a duty cycle
includes many road types and corresponding driving
configurations, to give a drive pattern representing
standard vehicle life cycle. The single driving condition
can work with different torque and rotational speed
and durations, thus for every driving condition the
corresponding load case matrix is required. The load
case matrix represent discrete load cases, obtained in
different driving conditions (city, highway, downhill,
sport, etc.) related to the % time in each driving con-
figuration, obtained by means of experimental
acquisitions.

The present measured duty cycle consists of four
sub-cycles, indicated in Figure 11: 30 acquisitions, of
52 km (80min) each, were performed and repeated in
an annular path. The sub-cycle distribution has been
directly acquired throughout a smartphone app, during
an experimental performance from the start to the

Figure 10. Simulated stress at inner hook.

Figure 9. Engine characteristic with different engine loads
(Dayco—all rights reserved). Curves are referred to different %
of engine load.

Figure 8. Component durability test rig.
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finish point. In Table 5, the load matrix related to city
sub-cycle is reported as an example.

The experimental duty cycle takes into account of
engine torsional vibrations, which are included in the
test acquisitions, and it considers other aspects related
to spring fatigue life as well as the material, heat and
mechanical treatments, geometry, and shapes.

Each parameter presented for the single sub-cycle
diagram is an average based on the, respectively, sub-
cycles of 30 laps. These values are obtained computing
first the average of each sub-cycle taking into account a
single lap. Then, the final values are obtained through
the average of all the same sub-cycle considering all the
laps.

Every working condition in terms of rotational speed
and torque has a related maximum principal stress.

The MATLAB script made by Dayco combines the
engine speed with the engine load. The script examines
value by value the throttle pedal signal (which is directly
proportional to the engine load) and allocates the corre-
sponding engine speed value in the array with which the
engine load belongs. Each parameter obtained for the
single sub-cycle diagram is an average based on the cor-
responding sub-cycles of 30 laps. Then, these driving
conditions were combined in a random way to obtain
the duty cycle stress history, by means of a dedicated
MATLAB function, which returns an array with a ran-
dom stress sequence. This sequence is suitable for the
next step, that is, the fatigue approach by means of the
Rainflow counting method and Palmgren-Miner rule
implementation.

The software J-Rain by Jesmond Engineering carries
out the Rainflow count. The output is a matrix with
maximum and minimum stresses for all the counted
cycles. Then, mean sm i and alternate salt i stresses are
calculated for each counted cycle and limit alternate

stress saLi is calculated per each cycle as follows23

(equation (4))

saLi =
salt i

1� sm i

UTS

ð2Þ

where UTS is the spring material ultimate tensile
strength (UTS).

If salt 1 is higher than saLi, then the corresponding
cycle is accounted as a damaging one and the corre-
sponding damage is counted following the equations.
Cycle follows equations (3) and (4) according to
Palmgren-Miner

Ci =Nkis
ki
D�1 ð3Þ

di =
ski

aLi

Ci

ð4Þ

Finally, the total damage D is the sum of all dam-
ages di. The load history of the spring is random and

Table 5. Load matrix for city sub-cycle.

Time (%) Engine load (%)

0 25 50 75 100

Engine speed (rpm) 700 1.5 2.8 0.3 0.3 0.3
1200 4.5 8.3 0.8 0.8 0.8
1500 6 11 1 1 1
2000 7.5 13.8 1.3 1.3 1.3
2500 4.5 8.3 0.8 0.8 0.8
3000 3 5.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
3500 1.5 2.8 0.3 0.3 0.3
4000 0.9 1.7 0.2 0.2 0.2
4500 0.6 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
5000 0 0 0 0 0
5500 0 0 0 0 0
6000 0 0 0 0 0
6500 0 0 0 0 0

Table 4. Load stress matrix for node 4.

Principal stress (MPa) Engine load (%)

0 25 50 75 100

Engine speed (rpm) 700 7 2227 2308 2308 2402
1200 130 2218 2433 2607 2806
1500 145 2209 2428 2606 2808
2000 181 2189 2418 2601 2809
2500 235 2157 2402 2594 2812
3000 312 2110 2371 .581 2821
3500 415 237 2328 2555 2816
4000 415 97 2247 2516 2801
4500 634 290 282 2423 2715
5000 758 424 165 2105 2483
5500 906 573 335 132 256
6000 1103 732 497 449 275
6500 1277 907 676 676 521

Figure 11. Sub-cycles in time (%).
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then the damage critic value is 1. When the total dam-
age, calculated according to equation (4), reaches the
critical value, the spring is supposed to fail.

In addition, the single sub-cycles can be analyzed to
evaluate which one is the worst.

Life estimation

Table 6 contains the results of the fatigue analyses for
the worst three laps of the experimental duty cycle cal-
culated in the inner hook, intrados.

Figure 12 depicts a histogram with the number of
cycles corresponding to all the combination in terms of
mean and amplitude stress. It results that there are sev-
eral cycles with a very-high amplitude stress.

Tests with vehicle pointed out premature failures
which do not match the fatigue life estimation
(150,000 km in the worst case): four vehicle tests failed
for 1000, 2258, 2587, and 25,000 km of vehicle route.
The failure location is near the inner hook. All the
other parts are in good status. The fracture surfaces
denote wear and fatigue damages. In Figure 13, an
example is reported. The examination of the inner
spring holders reveals scars and marks, which

associated with little burn signs, indicate that fretting
could be present.

This means that damage and crack nucleation causes
have to be found in fretting and in dynamic effects
(which can lead to much higher stress than calculated
ones). FEA analysis does not consider wear and fret-
ting phenomena, thus underestimating maximum stress
damage. This can be the cause of mismatch between
experimental and simulated data. Furthermore,
dynamic simulations show that for 350Nm and 4000–
5000 rpm, stresses are amplified due to a bending reso-
nance condition.

However, with the application of the measured duty
cycle and considering the most stressed strain gauge,
the fatigue analysis has a good response. Evaluating
the damage of each 30 laps, the worst lap verifies the
target that corresponds to 150,000 km. The computa-
tion is affected by many factors, as well as the driver,
the weather, and traffic conditions, so there is a large
scatter in the results, nevertheless it is possible with pre-
caution consider the worst laps as a good result.

Conclusion

Spiral springs applied to DMF allow good performance
in terms of filtering function, but due to design con-
straints, as well as installation space, production pro-
cesses, stiffness requirement, maximum torque, and
maximum speed, they cannot be dimensioned for infi-
nite life.

FEA and experimental analysis reveals that the most
stressed spring point is at the intrados of the inner
hook, close to the fixation. The experimental

Table 6. Lifetime predictions for the worst laps of
experimental duty cycle.

Lap number Lifetime prediction (km)

1 153,035
22 186,039
13 241,915

Figure 12. Histogram of experimental duty cycle.

Figure 13. Failures of DMF springs: (a) fracture surface inside the spring holder, (b) detail of the inner spring holder, and (c) detail
of the fracture surface.
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characterization of the fatigue strength and the defini-
tion of the S-N diagram (stress–life), on isolated com-
ponents, give the basic data for finite life fatigue
computation.

An experimental duty cycle was acquired on vehicle
and implemented in life estimation. It applies an actual
stress history, but the computation is affected by many
factors, resulting in a large results scatter, nevertheless
it is possible to assume the worst laps for calculating
loading history and obtaining a reliable simulation
result.

Tests on vehicle confirm that the failures take place
where the finite element simulation calculated the
higher stresses and that the crack starts from the inner
spring hook side. Vehicle tests highlight premature
spiral springs’ breakages for shorter life than estimated.
The examination of the fracture leads to the conclusion
that the problem is related to fretting happening at the
fixation. This phenomenon was not considered in life
estimation models.

In laboratory bench testing of isolated components,
life estimation was verified, while when duty cycles were
simulated, failures occurred for life much shorter then
estimations. This implies that for these components, the
fatigue life is strongly influenced by loading history,
while the Palmgren-Miner model neglects or underesti-
mates it.

The same happens for friction and wear, which are
not taken into account in FEA and appear to be the
main crack initiation causes. Since friction is part of the
device’s operation, it is not possible to reduce it or con-
sider it negligible. However, the combination of two
methods, Rainflow and Palmgren-Miner life estimation
showed itself inadequate, so it will be necessary introduce
corrections or consider different model applications.

The presented results can be relevant for flywheel
design optimization. Furthermore, the fatigue design
procedure can be applied for other components. Aim of
the research was, in fact, to define a prediction model
able to describe the phenomenological aspects, to mini-
mize the experimental testing. The mismatch between
the experimental and prediction results encourage to
deeper investigate the problem and evaluate the influ-
ence of fretting and dynamic contribution to system
damage in order to increase the reliability of the model.
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